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STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING, ROOM 113
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 2011

8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair
Bernie Heier, Vice Chair
Larry Hudkins
Jane Raybould
Brent Smoyer

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk
Ann Taylor, County Clerk’s Office

The Chair opened the meeting at 8:31 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE THURSDAY, JANUARY 13,
2011 STAFF MEETING 

The minutes were not available.

 2 ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) Grant Application (Exhibit A)
B. Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) County Board

Workshop (February 9-11, 2011 in Kearney, Nebraska) (Exhibit B)
C. Board of Corrections Officers
D. Letter of Support for Hickman Regional Recreational Project

MOTION: Heier moved and Raybould seconded approval of the additions to the
agenda.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould and Schorr voted aye.  Hudkins was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

Hudkins arrived at 8:35 a.m.
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 3 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE - Gordon Kissel and Joe Kohout,  Kissel/E&S
Associates 

Gordon Kissel, Kissel/E& S Associates, presented a legislative update and a report on
legislative bills of interest (Exhibits C & D).  He noted that Senator Coash has
introduced Legislative Bill (LB) 277 (Change the Nebraska Visitors Development Act to
provide for the advice of a visitors committee to a county board) and LB 278
(Authorize payment to county officers and employees by electronic funds transfer) and
Senator Fulton has introduced LB 447 (Change provisions relating to vehicular pursuit). 
Kissel also reported that several bills were introduced on the last day of introduction
that relate to the Commission on Industrial Relations (CIR).  One was LB 482 (Change
provisions governing industrial disputes involving municipal corporations under the
Industrial Relations Act), introduced by Senator Utter. 

Schorr expressed concern about indications the Governor would like to eliminate
county aid dollars.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Smoyer seconded to authorize Deb Schorr, County
Board Chair, and Dennis Meyer, County Budget and Fiscal Officer, to
testify on the financial impact of such a measure.  Hudkins, Raybould,
Smoyer, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

Smoyer said Senator Lautenbaugh introduced LB 139 (Change surplus property sale
provisions of the County Purchasing Act) on behalf of the Lancaster County Sheriff’s
Office and said the bill would allow the Sheriff’s Office to sell surplus vehicles on
national auction websites.

MOTION: Smoyer moved and Hudkins seconded to support LB 139.  Heier, Smoyer,
Raybould, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

Raybould urged the Board to strongly oppose LB 48 (Adopt the Illegal Immigration
Enforcement Act) because there will clearly be costs to the County. 

MOTION: Raybould moved to send a letter in opposition to LB 48.

Smoyer suggested the Board wait until there is a fiscal note on the bill.

MOTION: Smoyer moved to table the issue.

Raybould said she has received 132 postcards from constituents asking that action be
taken on this piece of legislation, adding the postcards will be delivered to senators in
the constituents’ specific districts (see example in Exhibit E).
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In response to a question from Schorr, Joe Kohout,  Kissel/E&S Associates, said the bill
has not yet been scheduled for hearing.

Schorr asked whether it might be more appropriate to send a letter to senators
expressing the Board’s concerns regarding the fiscal impact.  

Kohout said if that is the direction the Board would like to take, he would suggest
working with the budget and fiscal officer and department heads to identify the
impacts.  He also cautioned against “popping onto the radar screen” as the leader in
terms of opposition. 

Smoyer concurred noting this is a highly charged political issue. 

Terry Wagner, Lancaster County Sheriff, appeared and said it will be difficult to predict
costs since there are so many variables.

Raybould asked Wagner if he has any funds in his budget for training of officers to be
in compliance with this type of legislation.

Wagner said he would have to review the provisions.  He noted federal legislation 
provides for training of officers to do immigration enforcement at no cost to the
County, except for their wages while they are being trained. 

Both motions died due to the lack of a second.

Dean Settle, Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Director, appeared and
suggested the need to analyze the impact of LB 460 (Change the Sex Offender
Registration Act).

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, said Dennis Keefe, Public Defender, has 
concerns regarding LB 310 (Change provisions relating to protection orders).

Sheli Schindler, Youth Services Center (YSC) Director, appeared and expressed
concern regarding LB 390 (Change provisions relating to jails and corrections and
create the Community Corrections Division of the Nebraska Commission on Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice).

MOTION: Heier moved and Raybould seconded to authorize Mike Thurber,
Corrections Director, and/or Sheli Schindler, Youth Services Center (YSC)
Director, to testify on LB 390.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould, Hudkins and
Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.
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ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

B. Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) County Board
Workshop (February 9-11, 2011 in Kearney, Nebraska) (Exhibit A)

Hudkins, Heier and Raybould indicated plans to attend the workshop.  Schorr does not
plan to attend and Smoyer was still undecided.

 4 NEBRASKA POLITICAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND DISCLOSURE ACT
- Frank Daley, Executive Director, Nebraska Accountability and Disclosure
Commission (NADC)

Frank Daley, Executive Director, Nebraska Accountability and Disclosure Commission
(NADC), discussed Nebraska Political Accountability and Disclosure Act provisions that
are applicable to county officials holding elective office, highlighting the following areas
(Exhibit F):

• Interest in a contract (The prohibition against having an interest in a
contract only applies when the county official, his or her spouse,
parent or child has a business association as defined in Nebraska
Revised Statute § 49-1408 or will received a fee or commission as the
result of the contract)

Hudkins inquired about Board of Equalization decisions.

Daley said if a Board member believes they might have a conflict of interest they
should disclose the potential conflict of interest in writing to the NADC.  He said the
NADC will reply in writing as to whether the Board member has a conflict of interest
and must abstain from participating in discussion and voting on the matter.  Daley
added that if the Board member does not have time to file a statement with NADC
they can seek an opinion by phone. 

Raybould asked whether the Board member should disclose at the meeting that they
may have a potential conflict of interest and plan to seek an opinion from NADC.

Daley said it is not required, but said it is a good practice.  He said there are also
situations where a Board member has a connection to an issue coming before the
Board and may want to get an opinion in advance to show they do not have a conflict
of interest. 

• Use of government resources for non-governmental purposes

Hudkins inquired about vendor discounts.
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Daley said NADC has not formally addressed this issue but said he does not view it as
a problem if the vendor offers the discount to all of its customers.  He said it would be
different if the benefit was personalized to the individual who was making the
recommendations or decisions. 

• Participation in political campaigns

Daley noted that Board members have the absolute right to participate in any political
campaigns but are prohibited from using governmental resources.

• Statements of financial interests

Heier asked whether owning stock in a business that has a contract that comes before
the Board would be considered a conflict of interest.

Daley said if it is closed corporate stock, the stock would have to have a value of
$1,000 or more or represent more than a 5% equity interest.  If it is publicly traded
stock, the stock would have to have a value of $10,000 or more or represent more
than a 10% equity interest.

• Civil and criminal penalties

Daley said the NADC has the authority to conduct investigations, issue subpoenas,
hold hearings and assess penalties for violations.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) Grant Application (Exhibit A)

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, said the County Attorney and
Sheriff have budgeted for the match share ($40,000 and $10,934, respectively).

MOTION: Heier moved and Raybould seconded to approve the grant application
and a letter of support.  Hudkins, Raybould, Smoyer, Heier and Schorr
voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

D. Letter of Support for Hickman Regional Recreational Project

Schorr said the City of Hickman has requested a letter of support for the project that
they can use when applying for grants.

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded approval.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould,
Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.
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 5 PURCHASING THRESHOLD FOR INFORMAL QUOTES - Bob Walla,
Assistant Purchasing Agent

Bob Walla, Assistant Purchasing Agent, said his department recommends that the
County continue the existing purchasing threshold of $1,500.  NOTE: The County
Purchasing Act states that no bids are required for purchases under $5,000.

Bill Jarrett, Chief Deputy Sheriff, appeared and said he believes the County’s threshold
is too restrictive and said he would prefer that it mirror that which is allowed by State
Statutes.

Schorr noted that the County Engineer has submitted a letter in support of raising the
threshold to $2,500.

MOTION: Hudkins moved to increase the purchasing threshold from $1,500 to
$2,500.

The motion died, due to the lack of a second.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

C. Board of Corrections Officers

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Raybould seconded to appoint Commissioner Heier
as Chair of the Board of Corrections.  Hudkins, Raybould, Smoyer, Heier
and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Heier seconded to appoint Commissioner Raybould
as Vice Chair of the Board of Corrections.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould,
Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. District Court Records Retention Request

Eagan said Joe Kelly, County Attorney, has indicated that retention of the records is
not necessary and the District Court Clerk now agrees that they may be disposed (see
Exhibit G ).
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B. Committee Assignments

Board consensus was to schedule adoption on the January 25, 2011 County Board of
Commissioners Meeting agenda with the following revisions:

• Add Vice Chair of the Board of Corrections to the list of Raybould’s
committee assignments

• Indicate that Raybould and Smoyer will share assignment to the
Chamber Coffee on an alternating basis

C. Public Hearing Date and Time Regarding Lancaster Manor Proceeds
(February 15, 2011)

Board consensus was to schedule the meeting for 5:00 p.m. and publish a public
notice in the Lincoln Journal Star Newspaper.

D. County Board Meeting Times

A list of dates when Commissioner Raybould has a scheduling conflict for the Tuesday
morning County Board of Commissioners meetings was disseminated (Exhibit H).

There was general consensus to tentatively hold evening meetings on those dates,
instead, beginning at 5:00 p.m. and to track the financial impact, for example some 
departments may incur overtime.  County departments will be notified of the proposed
changes.

 6 PENDING AND POTENTIAL LITIGATION - Tom Fox, Deputy County
Attorney

MOTION: Smoyer moved and Raybould seconded to enter Executive Session at
10:03 a.m. for the purpose of protecting the public interest with regards
to pending and potential litigation.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould, Hudkins
and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

MOTION: Smoyer moved and Hudkins seconded to exit Executive Session at 10:41
a.m.  Hudkins, Raybould, Smoyer, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Motion
carried 5-0.
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 7 ACTION ITEMS

A. Microcomputer Request C#66617, $725.01 from the Microcomputer
Fund

The item was withdrawn from the agenda.

 8 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.

 9 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. District Court Records Retention Request
B. Committee Assignments
C. Public Hearing Date and Time Regarding Lancaster Manor Proceeds

(February 15, 2011)
D. County Board Meeting Times

Items A-D were moved forward on the agenda.

E. Press Release Policy

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, was asked to draft a policy for
Board consideration.

F. National Association of County Officials (NACo) Dental Card

Schorr reported that the National Association of County Officials (NACo) has launched
a Dental Discount Program to assist residents in member counties and is seeking
counties willing to participate in a pilot of the program.  NOTE: Lancaster County
currently participates in the NACo Prescription Discount Card Program.

MOTION: Heier moved and Smoyer seconded to approve participation in the
National Association of County Officials (NACo) Dental Discount Program. 
Heier, Smoyer, Raybould, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

G. County Lobbyist Procedures Memo (See Agenda Packet)

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Smoyer seconded approval.  Hudkins, Raybould,
Smoyer, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.
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H. Thank You Letter to Lancaster Manor Proceeds Committee (See
Agenda Packet)

MOTION: Heier moved and Smoyer seconded approval.  Heier, Smoyer, Raybould,
Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

10 PENDING

There were no pending items.

11 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Budget Monitoring
Committee - Smoyer

Smoyer said discussion focused on legislation that addresses the Commission on
Industrial Relations (CIR) and formation of a committee that will look at getting
properties held by the City, County and Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) back on the tax
rolls.

B. District Energy Corporation (DEC) - Hudkins, Heier

Hudkins said most of the discussion was related to DEC participation in the Haymarket
Arena Project.

Heier said the water that is pumped out of the ground for the DEC plant that services
the government complex and the K Street Building is too highly chlorinated in its
natural state to be disposed of in Salt Creek and DEC may need to erect a new cooling
tower.

C. Public Building Commission (PBC) - Hudkins, Schorr

Hudkins said bids for the remodel of the City Attorney’s space on the third floor of the
County-City Building were much higher than anticipated and the top four bidders will
be asked to value engineer their bids.

Schorr reported on furniture that has been made available through the City’s recent
purchase of the Experian Building and efforts to address a bedbug problem in the
Justice and Law Enforcement Center.

Raybould noted the Board had discussed alternatives for use of an Energy Efficiency
and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) and asked whether that funding is still available
(see January 13, 2011 Staff Meeting minutes).
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Schorr explained that alternative projects must match the dollar amount that is
available.

Eagan said Don Killeen, County Property Manager, has suggested one option might be
to convert the parking areas underneath the County-City Building and Justice and Law
Enforcement Center to light-emitting diode (LED) lighting.

D. Monthly Meeting with Mayor - Schorr, Heier

Heier said they discussed the Classification and Compensation Manager position in the
Personnel Department.

12 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

Heier said Sarpy County has expressed interest in joining the Nebraska Association of
County Officials (NACO)’s BlueCross BlueShield health plan and Douglas County and
Lancaster County have been asked whether they would like to join Sarpy County in a
study of whether there would be cost efficiencies by joining the plan.  The cost of the
study is estimated to be $10,000 and NACO has offered to pay half.

13 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Heier moved and Smoyer seconded to adjourn the meeting at 11:17 a.m. 
Heier, Smoyer, Raybould, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

_________________

Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk
















































































